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Addonics Believes EaseUS' Software a Better Solution for Its Customers

Tue, 24 Jul 2012, 13:01:32 EDT

NEW YORK CITY, N.Y., July 24, 2012 (SEND2PRESS
NEWSWIRE) -- EaseUS Software, a leading
provider of backup, data recovery and storage
management solutions for Windows environments,
builds a strong partnership with Addonics
Technology, a privately held company for
providing professionals and business users
innovative storage solutions with the highest
quality and best compatibility in mind.

Addonics is at the forefront of the storage
technology industry to provide customers the
solutions to protect and extend the life cycle of the storage investment. Sharing the same goal
with EaseUS Software, Addonics finds software solutions from EaseUS are useful to its customers.

The wide range of products offered by EaseUS Software is used by private users, small- and
medium-sized companies and large international organizations alike. The product portfolio covers
the following application areas: data protection, data recovery, and storage management. EaseUS
products distinguish themselves through their user-friendliness, high performance and low costs.

"This is a mutual benefit between us, and I believe there are lots of things that we can work
together on in the future," said Liu Ji'en, CEO of EaseUS Software.

EaseUS welcomes any kind of cooperation with innovative technology developers. Advanced
technologies like partition management, system and data migration, snapshot, database backup
and restore, advanced formatting hard drive and NTFS for non-Windows help EaseUS stand out
among other software providers. Get the details at: http://www.easeus.com/technologies/
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The company specializes in data recovery, backup software and partition manager. For Windows
OS, its major products are Data Recovery Wizard, EaseUS Todo Backup and EaseUS Partition
Master. For Mac OS, it has EaseUS Mac Data Recovery Wizard and CleanGenius. For more
information, please visit http://www.easeus.com/

"EaseUS" is registered trademark of CHENGDU Yiwo Tech Development Co., Ltd.
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Incorporated in 1998, Addonics is a privately held company located in the Silicon Valley, Calif., and
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its business focus is to deliver a family of data storage building blocks that can be easily put
together to form a variety of data storage solutions. Many Addonics storage components are
vitally important for certain storage applications. With the continual advancement of storage
media and interface standards, Addonics is always ready to improve itself and better satisfy its
customers' needs.
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